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American Embarrassments.
Ts Mir only embarrassment that of materialwej'llh? Is our only glut that of

money ?
There never was so much money before.

Th> enormous amount lias multiplied our

slang even New pliras- s arc heard every
where.We have money to burn; money to

giv.- away money to throw at the birds.
We live in palaces, set our tables with gold
plat.-, sin p on beds of golden frames, and
orram 01 ri. in-s pin u up 10 uie mwn. .-»uu

so. \v>- are told, we are money mad. We
haw put aside all noble aspirations. and
an- oeeupied solely with sordid tilings. Who
shall deliver us from tlje body of this
ilea t h?
Bm was ever a people so embarrassed by

a wealth of so-called wisdom dealing with '

public problems? Were ever banquet halls
.> res riant as now? Were ever siges. each
and all with remedies, and no two remedies
alike as numerous as now? Take u? any
day's newspapers and road the weighty fulminatinns.someof them extremelv heavv.
about our troubles and how to cure them.
At Podunk tlx cry is for more laws. We

are on the right track, but have only
started. I-<'t us keep on as we have begun,
and everything will soon be shipshape.
Sleepy Hollow replies to this that we have
too many laws. Let us stop and take a
look around. We :.re tying up everything
with restrictions. The giant must have full
freedom of his limbs and faculties. Real
liberty is about to uerisii. The visionaries.
If much longer heeded. will swamp things.
Some of nur statesmen assert that the

nation is now too much, anil the states are
too little. Hence the cry that the states
w;ike u;> and exercise tile powers reserved
to them under the Constitution. I'nless
they do we shall soon have a centralized
government so stroiu that the dreaded
tyrant will appear and seize it. The reply
to this is thut the states .ire too busy, and
an- running wild. If they are not re-

trained.for an Instance in the matter of
the railroads.they will wreck things. Let
the President call the governors of the '

states here one by one. or all together, and
notify them of the danger, and put a stop
to the foolishness. And so on.
Of course our embarrassments of sug-

(
gesuoiu* ki"i>w out or me fmoarraasmenis
of our riches. Our crop of plutocrats is
lite logical begetter of our crop of wiseacres.Those people who are not getting
rich are busy with schemes for distribut'ng
what the others are making. What 1s the
remedy? As the physician advises in the
case of an individual, give nature a chance.
At any rate, let nature help. Don't crowd
the patient. The country la not in the

^ throes of dissolution. If certain great propertiesare dropsical, draw off the water.
That alone should improve things materially.

Mr. Bryan Has a Birthday.
Nut to be outdone by Mr. Cleveland, Mr.

Bryan comes forward with a birthday anniversary.He was forty-seven years old
yesterday. The country in considering how
far t'i* \ are i:i <»th**r re.-merts had fnr_

gotten that the month of March witnessed
the arrival of both ill this vale of tears.
Strenuous men both, and appropriately born
in tin- >if&li of strenuous weather.
Mr. « velantl celebrated his anniversary

In South Carolina (luck shooting, and Mr. ,
Bryan his in Cincinnati lecturing. The .4
peerless leader, responding ;o the salutation
of his friends, told them that he was well,
and expected to continue active in public
affairs for twenty-two years longer. That
will bring him to his seventieth year. D.d
he mean to suggest that at seventy a man
should retire from politics? If so. was thtre
"a reference to an -llusion"? Mr. Clevelandis just seventy.
Mr. Bryan does not give himself too much

time, lie should see ninety, although not
I k to k'-eri up until then the eait lie has
be*n 5«>:ng for Ihe past twelve years, lie i
8v ms to be made of iron. His home is al- t
most on ruiiroad wheels. His rest must be a

a good deal broken. He sleeps in strange J
feeds. an»l takes his meals on the fly. For
him all seasons are lor speech. The late
lull and winter he gives to the south and
outhvifst. anil the spring and summer to
the north and northwest. His voice stands (
the strain wonderfully. He Is seldom ,

hours*- His smile is ulwa.xs at its b«-st. As
at Chicago'* (lawn, it smiles now. There
are reasons for believing thai it will never
torn*- off
Mr Bryan, in his methods. it> a new

wrinkle in our statrsmanshli>. He is agitatorextraordinary and reformer plenipo-
lentiary. It in said of the Botybon tliat
h<- learns nothing and forgets nothing. It (
may 1m- said of Mr. Bryan that, however
urn h he may ac«|uire. he abandons nothingIf he has taki n up antl-lmperiallsm
and government ownership of railroads, he
has not I (id down free coinage of silver.
Notwithstanding the country's verdict,
twice rendered, his heart Is still true to the
cart-wh»*cl dollar, worth Intrinsically fortyaevt-n.or tiftv. cents.
What time ha* such a man (or study?

Non.-, of course. Mr, Bryan has murdered
study. He Is paying the penalty of an eloquenttongue and Its Influence on emotionalpeople. Privacy and leisure he can
never know again. His admirers claim him
for their own. and feel at liberty to Com-
nuin>i him <it all times. All the rest of his
days must be spent In explaining to them
wliat they think he knows.

The fact that St. Patrick has nothing to
do with the case did not prevent some
orators from using the Ijoliday for the
exploitation of views on .current affairs.
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Money may be tainted, but It should be
rt'scu<«i If possible.

The Third Party.
The country is beginning to study the

new party, and to speculate as to how
much of a figure It is likely to cut next
year. This is the Independence League,
Incorporated, with William R. Hearst as
director and beneficiary.
Not since 1SU-' has a third party counted

appreciably in the national equation. That
year the populist i>arty, led by General
W> aver, polled more than a million votes,
and had the countenance of the managers
of Mr. Cleveland's campaign. In the west
the work was vigorous and exciting, and
when Mr. Cleveland's success was announcednobody rejoiced more than the pop-ulists who had helped to achieve it. Their
happiness was shortlived. bCit while It'
lasted they reveled.
But there is a wide difference between

the populist party and the Independence
Leag ue. The former was artless, unsophis-

ticated and enthusiastic. Its home was in
the country, aRd its temples were under
the trees. It sang songs and dreamed
dreams. It wore whiskers, of the untrlmmedRussian variety. It had hay seed In its
hair, and it chewed a straw. The country
at large was more amused than alarmed
by It. But It was sincere. Where it triumphedit bestowed its rewards upon the
plain men who had served it. Mr. Pefter,
a mooesc country funui, was St'iu iu cue

Senate. Jerry Simpson, an ex-sailor from
the fresh-water lakes, was sent to the
House. Other men of like caliber were put
In responsible office.
The Independence League is artful, sophisticatedand calculating. Its home is in

town, and Its temples are hired halls where
the air is heavy with gas and tobacco
smoke. Its songs are the lively ditties from
the vaudeville houses, and its fling is so

strenuous that when It goes to bed It is too
tired to dream. It Is sleek and smooth-- - -» 9 T4_ .Ut~J
shaven.something or a aanay. iih nuci

has nothing of the Peffer or Simpson in hia
romposition, but is a plutocrat, with large
Investments In business and In Journalism,
tnd knows the world at first hand. He is

very ambitious, and his object is as piain
as the sun at midday in a cloudless sky.

It Is no "Reuben," therefore, who has

bounded into the arena and with lusty
proclamation made known his arrival, but

a "city fellow." alert, industrious and
sbretst of the procesaion. Combinations
made with him must mean something for

iiim. If he cannot win himself next year.
* his nrnsnerts today are poor.for which
s'de will his-activities count? He was a1
Kccj Bryan man in 1WH1 and l!>rt(>, but a

very poor Parker man In l'.MM. And havingseceded from the democracy, can he

be drubbed or persuaded back into the

party so soon after?

^* 1 r.nnntrv.
wail Oil re i auu v

Yesterday's stock-market s ump was evllentlyan instance of genuine bear activity,
nithout special reference to the general situation.The market 13 naturally weak and

feverish after last week's exciting experiencesand In a condition to respond quicklyto the favorite tricks of the "short"
traders. A few pessimistic rumors, art-

fully spread by the means wnicn me uoua

know so «vll how to employ to the best

advantage, served to depress the prices
quickly and for a time there were signs that

to the uninitiated might Indicate that the

experiences of the past few days were to

he repeat-d. But the falsity of the fal'ure
rumors was quickly established and the

market rallied before the close.
* " * u/Murine tliosp narlmis

A good uem i» iiv-aiu uwi>»B (

times about intrinsic values and earning
power. Some pessimists are shaking their
heads and predicting: a fall in the real
values of the market securities. They
argue in inverse order that the stock marketcontrols the general industrial situation.It has always been the general beliefthat the industrial situation controls
he market. The law of supply and demand
las not yet been repealed ana :i IS as opera:ivetoday as it ever was. TThe stock market
s a reflex of the trade conditions. The price
nf securities may be forced up or down

»y artificial means, by booms or raids, but

inless there art* genuine elements of weaknessin the industrial condition of the coun,rythey cannot material'y affect the actual
--.-fci-th substantial nroDerties. These up-
ward and downward movements may cause

jisaster to speculators, the former by
tempting them Into the market beyond
(heir resources, and the latter by wiping
out their margins and forcing them into a

panic-producing liquidation, but as long as

the financial institutions of the country reinainon a sound basis, which is to say as

ong as they are well managed, and the

?rops are gooa ana me utiuc- ciucuua »iv»mal.there can be no shrinkage Jn Intrinsic
values.
The only connection between the stock

market and the industrial situation which
makes for a possib'e period of hard times
lies in the fact that trade prosperity is in
large measure the result of that subtle elementcalled public confidence. If that is
weakened, buyers become conservative. The
market may, by repeated wild plunges,
bring men to fear that bad times are coming.not because of actual conditions at
present in evidence, but because of apprehensionlest forces may be at work under
the surface to undermine the foundations
of prosperity. The mysterious and the unknownare always factors for depression.
But it has been noted late'y by keen observersof the country's trend in finance
md trade that the public is better educated
than ever before and that this education
is evoking a spirit of courage which is likeyto enable the country to weather indus-
[r;ai siorms oeuer man ever, a panic is

primarily a reflection upon the intelligence
>r at least the nerve of those who succumb
[o its influences, and the better the country
[K-comes organized and the more thoroughly
t understands the financial economic laws
ind appreciates the truth that the stock
market is. or should be, niere'.y an indicatorand not a controller, the less frequent
ind serious will b^ the spasms of contrac:ionin trade that are now regarded by some
is inevitable consequences of great indusrialactivity.

-
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Bussia.
The new duma moves off slowly. And

maybe that is best. It is still a ease of
throne against people, and the advantage
Kith the throne. The czar in the past few
years has lo^t by violence and otherwise
some strung men, but his reserves of that
kind are large, and vacancies are soon
filled. His servants have all been educated
in the same school, and all at bottom distrustthe people. What has been obtained
by the latter represents only what the
throne has been forced to concede. If it
rould be withdrawn the servants of the
throne would gladly see the step taken. For
these reasons the representatives of the
iwnnl** n rt- fppline th*»ir w;iv with vytrpmn

are. They have assembled for business,
mid do not want to be dispersed as their
predecessors were.to be done for before
rinding out what they were begun for.

Senator Tillman's speeches stlil convey
their characteristic implied protest against
the highly polished, artificially elaborated
style of discourse which studious rhetoririansaffect In a manner which pleases the
ear but does not carry conviction. In fact,
ht> tn t hp nth»»p owtrama .»

= . a UUIUJ7.

The school of acting may or may not be
of benefit to women who desire to go on
the stage. Hut the rough methods attributedto some male stars commend the
school of physical culture.

American styles are showing a decided
Japanese tendency. Tokio may yet developambitions to take the I lace of Paris.

It is doubtful whether Jerome and Delmasuse that word "learned" so much
when talking about each other In private,

The Jury in the Thaw case expects to
be permitted to start in next week living
down its past.

Keep the Lamps Burning.
The District government cannot take a

hand in the troubles between the street
lamp lighters and the corporation that employsthem, but it can and evidently proposesto take a hand vigorously in any
demonstrations on the part of the striking
torch bearers to interfere with the city's
proper illumination as a means of carrying
their point. They were so told yegterday by
Commissioner Macfarland In plain terms
and It is to be hoped that they will understandthe situation and refrain from furtherefforts to sacrifice the interests of the
eitisens In order to frighten off the men
who are taking their places. This is one of

the points at which the higher law of publicwelfare Intervenes In labor disputes. The
street lamps are necessary for the protectionof the people, and they must be kept
lighted at night no matter what may be tha
ral«tlnn« hf>t <TA«n thp oniitrnftinc onmnflTIV

and -Its employes. The complaint of the
strikers that the policemen have been helpingto keep the lamps burning is a high
compliment to the members of the force.
The police regulations amply cover the situationand provide penalties for any mannerof Interference with the street lamDS.

It might be a little embarrassing If Mr.
Roosevelt were called on to referee the
presidential boom contest In which a nura-
ber of eminent figures in ills administrationare now engaging.

[

The railway magnates may be hamperpd
in efforts to get on sociable terms at the
White House by the fact that there Is
isot a crack tennis player among them.

The earthquake experts are becoming
worried because the world has recently
been In a state of mysterious quiescence.
a . 1
ouiiic ycupic arc iicvct dououcu,

Evelyn Thaw's narratives are at least
convincing in the light they throw on the
wretched possibilities of a so-called "gay
Bohemian" existence.

Hetty Ureen's only opinion concerning me

public benefactions now being made by
wealthy people is that they are none of
her business.

It may yet be necessary to draw another
distinction and designate how much of a

failure was for real money.

Considerable latent "anti-imperialism"
energy is being worked off on the third
term question.

SHOOTING STABS.

Good Accomplished.
"There is no doubting that Congress does

a great work.''
"Yes," answered Senator SorKhum. "It

has developed some of our most capable
lecturers."

Hard to Avoid.
"You are constantly seen in bad company,"said the New York magistrate.
"Yes," answered the brazen offender,

"I'm told that even the policeman who
brought me here is regarded with a whole
lot of suspicion."

How the Trouble Started.
"It isn't right for men to fight.
The sentiment is just.

We'll all agree and happy be.
And so they formed a trust.

"Sometimes," said Uncle Kben. "when a

man joins de 'Don't Worry Club' de res'
of his family has to look foh membership
In a 'Hahd I^uck Association.' "

Underhand.
"Your old professional rival is gaining

a great deal of prestige."
"Yes," answered the doctor, "but I'll fix

all that. I am making arrangements to
have hiin called as an expert witness."

Sociability.
It is a joyous thing to dwell
Within a modern flat.

Because 'tis never hard to tell
What every one is at.

When only classic gems are played
You know that guests are there.

In family parties, undismayed.
They sing a rag-time air.

And when a creaking sound is heard
Of castors overhead.

Some furniture is being stirred.
A wardrobe or a bed.

At morn you know the sun is high.
Since childish sports enthuse;

At night you know they're sleepy by
The dropping of the shoes.

A palace as my habitat
wouia seem nice loneliness.

I'd rather have my chummy HatBesides,its cost Is less.

Lessons From the Japanese.
Front the Savannah News.
Are we about to take some lessons from

the Japanese? They took lessons from us

for many years, and they got all they
wanted from us and other nations. It beginsto look as if they were almost ready
to give us some lessons. Our naval officers
are looking forward with keen interest to
Hie UUIIllIIg ui uic ua^aucoc uioci ioukuga,which Is to be at the Jamestown
naval display. She was built in a Japaneseshipyard by Japanese workmen, who
have practically just begun naval construction.Tills ship has a speed of twenty-two
miles an hour on natural draft. We have
no cruiser that can make that speed under
similar conditions: at least it is our understandingthat we haven't. A matter that
is worth much more than a passing notice
la that within two years from the time
the keel of the ship was laid she was under
commission and on the sea. That is a rec-
ord in building not equaled in .'in American
shipyard in the construction of a naval
vessel. And those who have seen this magnificentcruiser say that she is perfect in
every detail. If Japan can do such wonders
in shipbuilding is It too rtiueh to say that
she is in a position to give us lessons in
some things?

' 1

TVi« firpjitpst of Circles.
From the New York Sun.

The intended peregrinations and official
gyrations of the Secretary o£ War possess
much interest for philosophers. Mr. Taft
expects to start next Saturday for Gatun
Dam and elsewhere. Contmon report has
in store for this diligent public 9ervant and
intrepid traveler an amazing series or successionof journeylngs between now and the
beginning of the presidential year, which
will take him to Panama, Colon, Cuba.
Porto Rico, Canada, Alaska, the Philippines,Guam and Tutuila. with brief intervalsof domestic employment. Other can-

dldates, active or passive, have swung
around their chosen circles. No circle was
ever drawn with a radius anything like
this.

The Bryan Barometer.
Vn^lr

r K'UI tuc .'V » IVI>

After a subsidence of some months eince
he delivered his ill-received speech for governmentownership of railroads Mr. Bryan
Is again In the news. He thinks he sees an

opening to promote his political chances.
He Is out again "ovation" hunting. Is
again lifting ; p that unrivaled voice. The
reappearance at this time is most significant.It shows that Bryanism still has its
old meaning. It Identities Bryan again as
a panic bird whose wings are unfolded as
soon as his nostrils have noted that perhaps
there Is a carcass to be picked. Times
good and confidence general.Bryan is sin

1 1.. .lint .< xkn J <
guianjr quici, uisiuiuauve auu anxieiy
come Bryan emerges. Public distress
works his gain.at least this seems hjs
theory.

Tuskegee.
From the Jersey City Journal.
That is a proud boast which Booker

Wnxhlnsrtnn mnkes. when he iuv» vnn i>un.

not find a single prisoner In any jail who
hold* a degree from Tuskegee Institute.
Education does net Increase crime.

An Expert.
Frum tbe Newark NeWi.
Tillman says that the President s policy

has been "one of fuss and feathers.full of
sound and fury," and Tillman long since
qualified as an expert on fuss, feathers,
sound and fury.

New York and Chicago.
Kruui i be Chicago Tribune.

It would be useless to say that the Wall
street tfhnic wjw not felt in Chicago. The
New Yorkers h<>i to borrow money here to
tide themselves over.

« %
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Y^\I SHIRTS I
I GIVE MOST SATISFACTION H

AND LONOCST WEAR.

ASK FOR CLUETT SHIRTS I
AND LOOK FOR CLUETT H
LABEL ON THE INSIDE THE H
YOKE.IT IS A GUARANTEE H
OF THE BEST.

H WHITE »ND EXCLUIIVC H
FANCY FABRICS. H

I CLUETT. PEABODY 4 CO., IH MAKCNS OP ARROW COLLARR.

M"lnI I 1 I H'H j

Furniture. Carpets | Cor. Pa. Ave.
* *

aim l'rniHTirs. j anil mil nr. I

i qunn i
j Sectnomal Bookcases I

j; Office Desks t
tm miai iltsnn<mi m ir>x
euinui imuuiiiig flj>cviiv«3o

..

| jg^I:: ::
jl |

| gaHRgHj
0l*NN Sectional Bookcases.

Filing Devices and Desks
are recommended on ..

their merits. They are
J. best from every stand..point.

The Gunn Desk is the perfect
desk. Drop front, pigeon-hole
box and other patented improve- ' *

ments and devices to systematize ' *

and shorten office work. " *

The Gunn Bookcase Is the perTfppt honkpnap Nnn.hln/IJno' rnll. I.. "O" v

er-bearlnff, dust-proof doors and ..""

other features. Built on the unit ..

system, and each unit Is a com-
.. plete bookcase in itself.

Prices are moderate.

:: W. If. Hoeke, £or. f£ *ve-

I, H
Winmers of Prize I;

BHSTHBITES !
In Our Geographical Contest ]

.Are profiting by it I,

.and buying pianos

.at a saving equal

.to their prize certificates.

T. P. CULLEY, 11523 11th St. Northwest.
mbl2-28d Itf- JJ

HI Sprang SaSe 1|
| Old CoSoray Co, I \

Fine FairoBtyre, I j2
^ £ '

Rare Household 1 ii p i| Adornments. I j
Off S .

I I j| For Cash. | j» = I5 § «i
Old Coloray Co., g I;6 JgImporters, |1 140^ M Street. |Jniii20-lm SI i

-lv»

X Credit for all Washington. y

I: « v^-- ^
a ii u u uu WfilHlL $

| a Qo=Cart, |
A Voil will finrl tin Kof+o«« V
_ . .. .. K4*u nv/ L/VHV.1 dLUCK A

11 to select from than ours, and ?
;; wo doubt whether you could ?
< - find anything like as good val- $| ues. We have every new style >
V in a great variety of pretty £
y patterns. Make your selection x

1 ON CRE0I1T 1
'fa and pay the bill in amounts to llX suit you. ;»

| Peter Qrogami, ::
S O . MOC iL ©

^ oi/-o»y-o^i-o<j otvcnm j(, ^

«?» "NO CREAM TASTES LIKE FUSSELL'S." 4;;
j; The Reputation of §<
< l T-> 1 1 » * /"«i

| russeus ice <^ream|lr
was not won In a day. It represents '1

«§ more than flrty years' strtTlng to pro- >
« dure a better product. That's why the
<y name KU88EIX for .rears lias stood for i ><£> THE BEST there is in ice cream mak- , ><£ in(. Ser*e "Kussell's" ALWAYS. , ,Im.t. fussell,::
£ 1427 N.Y.Ave. 'Phone M. 1513.! \
V mli2u-n\f.in.2S Z
*

.

IW MB MP wII " M A I
v IK A ^

| WHERE YOU C
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Leaders f
;; Women's So

! One of the season's mo:
11 and soft chiffon Panama in the

and black; jacket is beautifull
5 ornaments; collar and sleeves t
?* braid; lined with best satin; si
|j over pleated style; suit worth
6 sale price
£ Elegant New Spring Suit
£ champagne, tan, gray, mixed,
£ pretty fancy vest effect, mad
$ trimmed with fine silk braid ar

% suits will sell at $30. For the
>%

One of the most remarkab
season, and only possible for

| New York maker's entire stool
5 high-grade lot of over 1,000 ne
f, both black and white; they a

£ tucks front and back; short sli
collar; extremely handsome v

£ sell at from $3.98 to $5.98. A {
f cial at

? A Marvelo
v

I Notic
X
| On one of the center displs
Jr* collection of notions and small
$ of them a sensational sale for t
¥
¥ BLACK AND COLORED HERi

BRAID. YD
»! WHITE AND COLORED SILK
g (,'OKDS AND BRAIDS

| SILK SEAM BIXDING, 9-YD. PIE<
? BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG SPOOI
X INITIALS ON TAPE; 30 IN ALL...
!« WHITE AND BLACK RIBBON
V CARD
s COLORED SILK CORSET LACES.
A COLORED GOLF DRESS BRA
A BUNCH
> LINEN CORSET LACES; 3 YDS. I
V DARNING COTTON ON CARDS...
A DRESSMAKERS' PINS. PAPER ...

S WHALEBONE CASING; 9-YD PIE
y TELEGRAM DRESS BINDINGS...
A S. H. & M. VELVET BINDING
? BRUSH BINDINGS
X HOOK AND EYE TAPES
A SILK AND COTTON WAIST BEL
V COLLAR FORM FOUNDATIONS,
J CORALINE DRESS STAYS. DOZE
$ WHALEBONES. ASSORTED; DOZ

f SOUTACHE BRAIDS; PER YARD.

» ==

[ Important
[ aod Br«
[ 20-in. All-silk White
[ Habutai; Thursday 'T)
C price
[ 23-in. All-silk Black
i Habutai; sold at 49c; -3 ('nwt for Thursday cj>VC
t* 27-in. All-silk Black
[ Hand-woven Habutai; £?(["])./jl Thursday price
! $1 All-wool Black
C Panama; 50 in. wide. .

1f* ^ / j>rr\ j-o Ho /T w /TV ifx ^41
; vv vuioodu^
c
[ Yard-wide White Checke
C Madras; various size check:
£ very desirable for all purpose:
£ full 36 inches wide; f| /TIN,
C selling at 15c 11
:

f Plain-color Dress Chambray
[ in gray, medium and light bit
C and red; never sell under i<

£ yard; not over 15
[ yards to a buyer... .0)

ill QPPUM
U U^U I N

IN GRAYS, BLUES,
PLAIDS, CHECKS,
MADE TO YOUI

TEN D
We challenge compa

offering at $15 to $18. Th
loring is far superior to a
afforded in low-price suits
style, "THE LEICESTE1
Modeled Shoulders. Thi:
Spring season.

GRAY SPRING
OVERCOATS,

f\n A irv n.* mp* w m m

MADE "I"U UKOKK,
The newest Hen

PlaSds. ALL THEN
NOW ON SALE.

W/n\Tr»^/n\Tm (H
Amvu/il lUvyiLii V^o

TAILORS

No. 9110 F
It

<gfe Imperial Hair Regenerator
The sunoara ruur boiorio

BfcPgJJ f<ir Q*ay ocBieeched Helr,l«aclcai
LaK^^I durable and hartnlee Hair Colo

Imt; whei applied la onAffected fa
I^Ala batbs, and permits curling. An
Ewf Batumi ahaae produced. Sam pi

of hair colored free. Privacy a
sured correspondence.

tftKHAL CHEMICAL KPO.IO..UI W. LMSt-.Ncw Y«r
Sold and applied by

M. C. Whtlan, 1108 T St. V.W.

pvsnH;
mil lII Nil MH
AN HAVE IT CHARGED. «K

. *A
,

!or a Day m ii
its and Waists. I

y
st stylish Eton Suits, made of fine <1
> snrincr weicrht rolnrs ar<« hlnr> irrav t

y designed with black silk braid and ?
rimmed with silk %
firt is in the all- 4Q I

$24.98. Easter JJ) | Q#yO |
c in flir* cmirt "riiKcrvn'' offnrtc tn o
Ov 111 lllv JltlUi V VUVVIJ « III J
blue and black chiffon Panamas, with
e of silk braid; gO X
id buttons; these | Qj jj'
Easter sale X
le Waist Sales that will take place this y
the reason that we bought a leading *

c at practically our own price. It is a t

:w and handsome Jap. Silk Waists, in y
re beautifully embroidered and have X
seves and new stock X
waists and made to 4 O
?reat Easter sale spe- IX

>ys Thursday ;
>0 Salle!
iv tables, first floor, you'll find a large $
wares.and we have decided to make X
otnorrow. Choice of any for ic. ?

LES 1 Choice 1
DRESS off$
zes.... Any|j*
l silk off These X

at v
WIRE, y

M ?
1 41 I

^ong.. y EgIIII |in Thursday's %TING.. A V Great .5.
* Notion

EN"" Sale. $

Sale of Silks p
ess Goods. I

A
44c Black Mohair; f

v 36 inches wide; spe- T> !*
^ cial at *»*

69c All-wool Black

: !vr.ma!:.3r:..ind.'es.49c |
70c All-wool Black K (f~)) /-» *«*

v Batistes; 36 in. wide.. a)' .j."

8t>c Black Yard- >

: richc..f!d!u.n:... .69c I
-A

aod Domestics.;;
:d Fine and Sheer Persian 33;Lawns; 40 inches wide; 5,000 j!5» }-ards in all; later in the season
7 you'll pay 25c.; for fl g? X
* Thursday selling 11
s v' W hite Shaker Flannel; soft 5!
iv Y
)C and fleecy quality; the value is y

v 7c yard; for tomor- X
* row's special selling. TT {

Q~SUITS
IRPfbWIMISIHI (fnPAVS
IW 11\V T * I 1 U V U U Vl> J\1 U 11 f||l

STRIPES.
£ MEASURE, ONLY ,i:

COLLARS
risun wiin me suus uuiers are

e material is excellent and the tainythingthat has heretofore been
M ade up in the newest 1907
SACK," with Strand Lapel and

5 is a special price for the early

ft III
fW UK

ringbones, Diagonals and j
EW SPRING SUITINGS

jl
Stout & Co,,
irvn AiiTAir mi
<u/r i i,

Street N. W. !
i <

| poking lor a lost article
t Without assistance, and especially In
»
i- . A good-gized city. Is not

jr , An easy »pask. The star J
B- Will come to your ^salstance for ,

k. A nominal sum. an results

Are aura to b* surprising. I

iNew Store,
New Stock, iimi
Low Prices.

I Reading Lamps
::Qreat0y Reduced.;- ,

II .A reading lamp would ]!
11 make a most acceptable j;
|; wedding gift.

E need HMJ l«fe of '

7/ Til for n*w"1 (II IV I II Mia the |M>llry ofVlVJ lv| A V thin hoase forbUln the
carrying of st<»ck over
the w*a.«un lor «hlcli It 4*
was bought. For thesake of room and to keen the atock np . .to the standard prrrribfd by our policy am

. , a number of very pretty Rending Latnp*

.. .the last of our full and winter atock **

CMH on sale at bargain prices. A llead- " *

nig I.aiup always makes an acceptable *
,Wedding (*lft. Here'a an <»p|M>rtmilty "r" " to secure a lamp at small coat. We hat {" a few to give an Idea of the bargains. #

*

1 2 light Klectrlc Reading £ I E R/fk JLLamp; was $2."J.DO; now...

1 2-light Klectrlc Reading rt? fj " '

.. Ijimp; was J2U; uow ^ IU» / »/

T 1 2 lleht EWfrlr R»a<lln» * a

*J* Lump; was $lS.£i; now...

| Gas Portables. ::
T 1 Ga« Portable; waft $.150; ""

T now

1 t;»« Portable; was $r»;
now vo7 5

1 (*as Portable; waft $<i; C4 1 1

|| now v4*/J 4
i 1 t»a* Portable; was 910; <£-^

.. now yy.w ||
Parilor I Jimns. £

X 1 Parlor Lamp; waa $4.00; qq

I 1 Parlor I.a nip. wai $.".00; $4.00
A 1 Parlor tamp; waa $7.50; <£« -

4* now Tj7 J

Y 1 Parlor Iaiup; wa» $10.00; <£. tq
* *

T now SVOv
^

J G St. N.W." A
r ..

C. C. I-ACET. Pr»»t. «n<l Qfn. M«r.

H-'l'l It II

If You
Are Siek

It is because some of the organs
*

of the body arc not doing their work
well. There is a lack of that nervous

energy that gives them motion. Consequentlyyou are weak, worn out,
nervous, irritable, cannot sleep ; have
headache, indigestion, etc., because
there is not sufficient nerve force to

keep the organs active and allow
tliem to pertorm their natural tunctions.Dr. Miles' Nervine restores i

health because it restores this nervous

energy.
*'I have s!«*k for h year, ami did not knur

what wan the matter with Die. I tried many remedieaami none of theui proved of any ralue. I
heard of I)r. Mile*' Nervine. I itrtx urod a liottl'».
and before 1 had takon half of It I wan better. 1
wotrld have had nervous prntitrat Ion If I had not

got this medicine when I did. I continued to take
It until I was entirely well. I hare nloce re<f»u»n)ettd<»dIt to Ave of my lady friends, and they
hare all thank«»d m»* for doing no. for It l»enefli«*d
thorn ll." MRS. B<>SK OTTO.

1811 S. 3d St., (Viluoitxii, Obi.i. *

nn. Mil.KM1 NKRVINK IS SOIJ) BY Y'W It
DKl'UGIST. WHO VlUj Gl'ABA.VTKK THAT
TIIK KIRST BOTTI-E WII.I, BKXEKIT. IK IT
KAILS. HE WILL BKKl'XD YOl R MONEY.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

3i Strictly reliable qoilitlp*." j>;

JlKJfoewfel
. . 3C£ An Exclusive Ladies' Cloak, Vor

. ^
* '(j*=>;- Suit and Furnishing Ilotise. 5;

V Business hours 8 a.m. to C p.m. 3C:d Sift! Parasols. 1
w Ix>vel.v IMald. Dresden sn«l Persian 3)1eototefl, in the Rev I'srasola, to har

mouize with the new sprint: ami sum- ';fi': nier gowns. A beautiful showing at v$1 to $12.
v- « *

Hosiery,
f Two(*pring noveltie* in Hoilery iluit 3C *m
f are entitled to *|>erlal mention. The 3C

new tan anil white embroidered Hosiery
at 50c. ->S
The new Black Silk Hosiery with

s)[t lisle feet, special at $1.50.

k 1\Ji&r h- \3krtfr <n\ n«
p. 1 VV ^GrUU

ft 3'*The must beautiful novelties In the V
new embroidered. hemstitched. plain ';.5

">)' and rutttcd Collar* at :iMc., utlc. :!!*
y and $1.
SC The newest conceits in Windsor Ties, A
3C Four-iu Hands. Rabot*. Jabots, rouslln. 3C
'{}" lace and embroidered Bows* embroid j£
V ered and lace trimmed uiull Ties. at JC

5 Belts <& Bags |
Nice line of black, white and eol- ate *

|E ored leather Belts at ISOc., 75c. and $1. ft
pl The new leather Shopping Bags at ft
6 Mc- sp:Fashionable Khln«*stnne ComJw. *1 np- ;!i:
[Jf Genuine Coral Breastpin*. 50c.

k ;< f

I WM. H. McKNEW CO.. gI 933 Penma. Ave.
$ it &

FOR MEitMTIlSI
GRIFFITH'S Compound Mixture "*

of Guaiac. Stillinpia, Etc.
Relief 1 ) '"{»
from Pain KqPPWlfc; J Blood and

The "Old Reliable" Internal Remedy tor
RI1KI MAT1SU. NKIItAUllA.

SCIATICA. GOUT and LUMBAGO.
NOTK..Tble Remedy Itaa been advertised In

Medical Journal* and ns**d In private practice for
>0 veara. We liave ample proof to InatlfT ua In ' *

laseriliii that ttila preparation will relieve or
lire 1*5 per cent of tbe rases Indicated.
It Iioct* not Disturb llie Ktnmscb. A (forda Quiet

Sleep ami Creates a liood Appetite,
[VASHINtiTON. D. C.. IMSTRIBl.'Tl.Ntl DKPOT.
. IIKMIY EVANS Wholesale l>rux;lat. 022 V at.

n.vr.. and for aale hjr Retail Drunlsta cen»rallv.
fTSend for Kree Descriptive t'lrrular to (irlUltli
tlieuumtlc Cnre Co.. Sole Manufacturers. (17 Third
it*., cor. 11th St., New York. N. X. fe«-w,I3l


